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FUNERAL OF 
LATE R. SMITH

Band Attend Obsequies of Old
Comrade in a Body

The fun< ral of the late J. R. Smit h 
Wag held this .afternoon from A. 
W. George & Sons’ funeral parlors, 
and was largely attended by a host 
of old friends and comrades of the 
deceased man.

Canon 3. Rigby of St. Mark‘3
Anglican Church conducted the im
pressive and beautiful ceremony. The 
many floral tributes showed the high 
esteem in which the late Mr. Smith 
was held.

Messrs. G. S. Smith, C. Carson,
S. Gifford, J. EU.’ott and A. Outram
acted ns pall-bearers. The band

| turned out to a man, and played 
I several sacred selections in memory 

of their late comrade, both at the
I cemetery and the funeral parlors.
I Among those from out of town

who attended were his three
daughters—Mrs. Hebtr Wood, Tor-
onto; Mrs. I. H. Hilburn, Cleveland; 
and Mrs. A. M. Winter, Buffalo— 

Mr.anb soh, Arthur, of Buffalo.
Wood of Toronto, Mr. I. H. Hilburn, 
of Cleveland, and Mr. W. G. Thomp-
son of Buffalo were also present.

OBITUARY
The late J. R. Smith wag born in 

I Canada in 1844 of English parents 
residing near Port Hope.

He spent his early days attending 
the country school near their home, 
and helped hig father on J the farm, 
coming to Port Hope at an early 
age to enter as a harness maker's 
apprentice under the late Mr. Might. 
For the next twqnty-five years he 
was employed in the harness shop 
of Mr. Dickson and of G. Errol. 
In about 1870 he purchased the busi
ness of the late James Addey, on 
Walton street, m<xt to the Guide
office. and conducted his business

t

there until 1905, when he moved to 
the present shop on Mill street.

Mr. Smith was a veritable genius, 
and was never knowp to say that 
he could not repair any article, large
or small. His charges were ex
tremely moderate, and ho always
used the greatest of care in his work. 
He was esp<cially kind to the chil
dren, and was always ready and 
willing to fix their broken toys.

* As a bandsman; the late Mr.
Smith attained country-wide fame. 
At a very early age he joined the 
Port Hope band, an4 at the time of 
his death, he was an unexcelled per
former on every instrument included
in the organization. For many years
he was
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Dr. Joseph Andro, musical direc
tor, Kingston, for whose nrr<st a 
warrrfht has been issued by a King^ 
ston jewels firm over the non-pay
ment fop a diamond ring valued nt 
$375, was last seen in Toronto on
Thursday last. Andre is over 60
years of age, and five weeks ago 
married a 20-year-old Kingston girl.
who, being left penniless, has re
turned to the home of her parents.

COUNCILLOR BRIMSTIN HANDS IN HIS
RESIGNATION FROM FINANCE COMMITTEE

Former Canadian Financier Ac 
cased His Brother of Shoot

ing Drug Store Clerk in
Detroit

Russoll T. Scott, who at the age 
of 30 was the head uf a $16,000,000
Canadian
build a

corpora t ion 
$30,(AJO,(M0

organized to 
international

bridge between D< troit and Windsor,
Ont., wax sentenced in Chicago on
Saturday to he hanged April 17 for
the murder of Joseph Maurer, a 17-
y« ar-old drug store clerk, during a 
hold-up in April, 1924.

Judge Thoma# J. Lynch, who sen-
tenced the erstwhile financier
reduced to penury, overruled

now
a

motion for a n* w trial. Scott's attor
neys, however, said an appeal would 
be taken to the Supreme Court.

Scott himself remained calm as
the sn< tence was pronounced, but
his aged father, who had come from 
Canada to aid his son, collapsed. 
Just before the death sentence was 
passed, Scott dramatically fac’d the 
court and denied that he had killed
Maurer, placing the blame on his
brother, Robert, also accused of the

The missing musical director left crime, and a fugitive from justice.
Kingston Wednesday, and his youth
ful wife has had no word from him, 
although he told her he would re
turn the next day from Toronto.

*

The Add gun, a trophy of the 
Great War, which has remained in 
the Drill Shed, will be placed in 
front of the Town Hall, according 
to arrangements m^de at last night’s 
Council meeting.

* ♦

Mrs. Sara Heyman, New York,
celebrated her 102nd birthday anni we

versary on Saturday at the home of 
her daughter, Mrs. Albert F. Schiller. 
The white-haired old lady, whose 
sight is good and whose figure is 
upright despite her years, waltzed 
with the husband of one of her 
grandchildren, to music that came 
over the radio, and later danced 
polka steps while photographers 
snapped her. I

The anti-Unionists of St. Paul’s 
Presbyterian Church have called a 
meeting for ^his evening to plan 
th$ course which they are to pursue.

♦ *

A prairie chicken was instrumen
tal in causing a delay in the arrival 
of the Canadian National “Contin
ental Limited"* yesterday. While th? 

’ locomotive was speeding along at the
rate of 50 miles an hour toward

bandmaster of the 46th Winnipeg, ' its powerful bradlight
regimental and.V- It is stated that
in the aixty-two years he served hi
the band, he attended fifty-one con

I secutive July 12th celebrations. His

)

greatest joy was in conducting and 
taking part in musical entertain
ments.

He w«s very fond of military life,
and saw service in many eases witV

He was one ofmtbe 46th Regiment.
I the last of the volunteers of the

Fenian raid of '68, A. Sainsbury.
I1 Frank McAvoy and John Brocken- 
* shire being the only survivors. Dur-

ing his service, he attended every 
military parade and celebration in 
which his regiment took part.

The late Mr. Smith married a Mise 
Cochrane many years a<e, and the 
sorrow of his life occurred at her
death within a year of their wed
ding. About forty-five years ago he 
took as his wife a Miss Thompson, 
who became the mother of his four 
children, and predeceased him ten

was suddenly extinguished. The
train was stopped, and investigation 
revealed the headlight totally de
molished, and within the lamp the 
mangled remains of the bird.

Tillsonburg merchants cleared off 
six miles of the Tillsonburg-Ingor- 
soll Highway, allowing the snow- 
beund farmers to reach town. They 
se m to think it worth while to use 
every possible means to encourage 
business.

The G. W. V. A. held another I
successful euchre, t n Mathewson’s
Assembly Room last night.

♦

R. W. Wade, chief of the Ontario 
livestock branch, announced arrange- 
meats were on the way for sending
out of a livestock special train
which leaves Cobourg on March 19
for a tour of the eastern and later 
northern countke of the province. 
Thir. year’# train will consist of 15years ago.

Up till the time of his death, the I cars and will require a staff of 20
Ute Mr. Smith had full possession or more.
of big faculties, his sight and hear
ing being unimpaired. About three 
years ago, however, he was stricken 
with heart disease while on a mill-
tary parade at BowmanviUe, from
which he never really recovered. 
Since then h« has been a victim of 
attacks of Illness, one of which oc
cur cd a week ago on his return from 
a visit with his daughter in Tor
onto. He was removed to the Port

* ♦

Acting on behalf of C. Raymond
Larson, engineer, and Carlton B.

Hope Hospital on Saturday, Ftb. 7,
and grew steadily worse, passing

McGowan, operator, J. R. Code, Tor
onto barrister, has applied to the 
Toronto registry office for ami has 
been ^granted registration of two 
fraternal societies, onrs known as the 
Invisible Empire Knights of the Ku 
Klux Klan of the Dominion of Can
ada, and the other the Hidden 
Knights of the Midnight Sun of the 
Dominion of Canada.

peacefully away last Sunday even Mb

>nr-
He leave, three daughters, Mn.

This is th- famous Vaudeville

Scott said they had gone to the drug 
store to buy whiskey and that his 
brother, very drunk, had gone up-
stairs while he remained in th*

fl

drug store basement. He said he
heard sounds of a scuffle, and then
a shot was fired. Running upstairs,
he saw his brother leaving the store,
a pistol in his hand. He declared
there had been no attempt at a
hold-up and that the shooting was
the result of a quarrel between the?
clerk and his brother. Scott main-
tained that the drug store owner and 
others had testified falsely because 
he had related the whiskey deal.

A Checkered Career
Until two years ago, Scott had

been concerned in large financial
ventures. He has written
volumes on

several
business problems and

commercial ethics. In the last two
years, since the failure of his bus!
n ss, Scott had been in rapid suc-
cession a salesman, actor, bootlegger 
and finally a hold-up man, accord
ing to his history as traced at the
trial. ।

After disagreement over hi$ busi-
ness methods among associates In
the bridge venture, he is said to have 
parted with a personal fortune of 
upwards of $2,000,000 and to have
fled Canada wh n faced with a
broach of promise verdict for $100,
000. although he is married ami the 
father of three children.

First Pleaded Guilty
Whrn first arraigned, Scott plead

ed guilty to the murder charge, but 
tearful pleas of his attorneys pre-
vailed upon a judge preparing to
sentence him to death to allow Scott 
to change his pica. His aged father 
has worked incessantly for Scott and 
was aided in raising money by two
young women
Maud M.
Ont

i

of border cities, Miss
Gauthir, of Sandwich,

and Miss Agnes I. Harmon, of
Windsor, who had arranged dances 
to help finance an appeal.

o

CHRISTIAN UNITY 
APPROVED BY KING
Royal

■

Encouragement
Church of England

Convocation

to

Fifty representatives of the upper 
and lower houses of the Church of 
England in convocation there, head
ed by the Most Rev. Randall Thomas 
Davidson, Archbishop of Canterbury
and Most Rev. Cosmo Gordon Lang,
Archbishop of York, presented an ad- 
dres.4, voted by the convocation, to 
His Majesty the King at Bucking
ham Palace. In the course of his 
reply, His Majesty said that he was 
especially glad to hear of the convo
cation’s endeavors in connection with
the Empire Settlement Scheme.

“I believe that the Church can ren •a.

der a great service in this important 
work fur thg material and socfial

Night at the Royal, which alway* well-being ofj my peopki, both in

Port Hope Municipal Council Had a Busy Session 
May Introduce New System of Taxation 

and Assessment.
-------- o---------

What the Municipal Council Did at   plant, includi 
Last Night’s Meeting

1. Will ask co-operation of Hydro 
and B. T. C. in connection with Police 
Signals.

2. Will have electric street lights
inspected with a view to improve-
merit.

3. Will have German Field Gun 
Trophy placed in Central Park.

4. Councillor Brimstin handed in 
his resignation from Finance Com
mittee. Left before the board.

5. Discussed new system of taxa 
tion and assessment.

w

6. Discussed situation at Mathews 
Gravity Carrier Company.

7. Authorized borrowing of $25,000
8. Reports of various committees 

were received.

Councillor N. N. Brimstin
started something at last night’s 
Council meeting, when he placed his 
resignation from the Finance Com
mittee before the Council.

The session was

ng one mechanic.

firm doing
 parts.

No
being done, the

nothing hut aiwnihh*
Thus they paid a v< ry Final!

tax to the Government and to the 
town, the firm reaping alj the bone-
fit at a minimum of expense.

D( puty Reeve Edmunds told the
Council that Councillor Reynold f

statement to the effect that the firm 
did no manufacturing was incorrect.
as he knew of ins'ances in which
the Company had made articles for
local firms. 

Councillor Lingard corroborated
this statement, giving as Kis proof
the large amount of raw' material
which his carters drew to the plant. 
The pre s' nt change and depression
in business was responsible, he
thought, for the small number cm-

surely ployed. H< favored encouraging any

progressing

plant which we still had in operation, 
rather than discouraging them.

Councillor Brimstin, although lie 
entirely disapproved the d seourag- 
ing of any company who were able

slowly toward an early adjournment to op rate during the present de-
when suddenly a bombshell was
dropped into the midst

pression, thought after all the town
of the

assembled municipal fathers, in the
term of Councilor Brimstin’^ resig-
nation, and wh ui tlr rmoke cleared
away, everyone fiounderd for some
thing appropriate to say. Councillor 
Lingard came to his feet, wn.h a re
quest to hear Councillor BrimxtinV 
uason for his action.

“Inactivity of the Finance om-
mittee,” Councillor Brimstin stated,
was his chief reason. So far this
year no meetings have been called 
and very little business had been
done. Something, h? said. wax
going to occur in the near future, 
and he did not want to bp mixed 
up in it.

Reeve Holdaway replied that he 
could not see where the Committee 
had been inactive. Up to date only 
two payrolls and a few contract ac
counts had been b fore the com
mittee, and surely no meeting wr.s
necessary to O.K. certified bills.
Nothing be knew had b en neglected.

Mayor Chalk asked Councillor
BrimF-tin to reconsider his decision.

Councillor Lingard brought up the
equalization of assessment as re-
ferred to in the Mayor’s inaugural 
address as a matter needing the at
tention of the Finance Committee.

Re ve Holdaway stated that this 
was beyond the work of his com
mittee, and they had no authority 
to interfere.

Advises New Taxation System
Deputy-Reeve Edmunds thought a 

plan for changing th© present sys-
terns of assessment and taxation
might be a good subject for the
Finance Committee’s consideration.
He laid before the Council a plan 
adopted by Belleville, Toronto and
other cities, whrre taxes wer^ col
lected in two or three instalments
instead of one. He explained that
$2,000 each year was lost by the 
town as interest on current accounts.
involving loans, etc., where this
might be saved by the taxes , being
collectfd twice yearly, leaving a fund
on hand at all times. If this scheme
were employed, four nr even five

had done so much in aiding this
firm, it was only right to conduct 
an investigation of thc rumors cur
rent about town.

Reeve Holdaway thought the Coun-
cil were treading on thin ice In
antagonizing industries. The peculiar 
times during the last three years 
have render d it impossible for many 
firms to keep going, and any xmall 
company which has done so deserves
credit. Under the present ennui -
tions, he thought it best to lot things
rest. r

The Mayor recommended the ap 
pointmrnt of a committee to invest!

*

gate and-upon request selected Reeve 
Holdaway and Councillor Reynolds.

Councillor Giddy stated that in his 
opinion there wa^ no clause in the 
agreement which would force action
on the part of the firm.

Deputy. Reeve Edmunds asked th 9

Chairman of the Finance Committee*
to explain the situation in regard
to the Amalgamated Knitters. ♦

The Council rose en masse to pro-
test against Councillor Brimstin s
resignation, and asked him to re
consider his decision.

He replied that in
was

V*

resigning it
not his intention to shirk the

work cn the committee, but he did 
not wish to remain as “dictator.”

Reeve Holda way desir'd an cx-
planation of this statement, and an
swered Deputy
Question as 
Knitters.

per cent, discount could bn aih.wel
to* taxpayer instead of the present
two per cent. It would benefit both
rich and poor, in that a person nbl< 
to P*y the whole amount would U' 
given Lbe larger dxscount, and the 
poor people double the opport unity 
of scraping their tax mom y together.

Councillor ’Reynolds heartily ap
proved the idea, and spoke of the 
success of such a scheme in Toronto

Reeve Hoidaway stated that thi a f

idea had been in the . minds of the 
committee for some time and he 
thought it a fine plan.
To Investigate Factory Contracts

Councillor Reynolds 1 asked that 
the agreement between the town and
the Matthews-Gravity' Carri'r Com
pany be read.

•»

This whs done, and
the Council learned that the Com a*

I ।

Reevp Edmunds *

to thr Amalgamated

All Members Present
There wax a full attendance at the

meeting, with a fairly larRe number
of spectators, 
the minutes,

After the reading of
th? communications

w^re read follows:—
Communications

Among the communications was 
a letter from Mr. S. Frisbee, assist
ant caretak r at the Town Hall, who 
asked the consideration of the Coun

a

cil in connection wnth h*s

I

a*

recent
accident, when he fell down the Town
Hall st* ps and sustained serious ln-

He had left thejuries to his leg.
matter in the hands of Mr. Chesher, 
but as no action had been taken he 
though ?t b sb*tQ bring the matter
before the Council. „ . .

Co-operation of the local Mumca 
nal Councn with that of Lindsay. In

Ik tf.
ti

pal Counci
w. - A

C

1pany &*d agreed to employ 25 male 
work men, residents or to - be resi
dents of the town, and they were te 
be exempt of all taxes excepting war

flUe the house; bo to get a seat you 
hav® to go early.

♦ ♦ ♦

this country and overseas,** said the
ielen Wood of Toronto, Mr». HllJ *

bum of Cleveland, Mrs. Winters of
Buffalo, andi irt one son, Arthur of
uffalo to mourn hU loss.

Mr. and Mrs. Heber Wood, Tqron-

King. “The ties uniting the Dom-
inions to the Motherland and to ona

They wer© having a discusaion on 
temperance, and one of the speakers 
declared:

anoth»)r wri( pa^*amount impor ••

tance. I rejoice to learn that the 
promotion of Christian unity is still

and school rates, with a fixed assess *

ment of $10,000 for a period of ton
years.

Councillor Reynolds said that talk, 
current in town, In connection with 
this plant was to the effect that they

°Water has killed more pcopl 
than whiskey ever did.”

thoughta andforemost in your I

to; Mr. and Mrs. L H. Hilburn, 
Cleveland; Mrs. A. M. Win , Mr.

labors. Your efforts in this direction
**How do you make that out ? ' r<- have my curdla! sympathy.

son, of Buffalo, are in town today at Very weighty U the authority of 
custom.

were not living up to their contract.»
At the present time only seven men, 
he understood, wore employed at the  ALF. OUTRAM’S
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! FULFOED BROS

as

period of the war, until that place 
was taken by General Brock, and 
then left for New Hampshire, Mr. 
Groely’s former home, leaving Buf
falo two days after the battle of
Queenston Heights. Returning to
Detroit soon after peace was declar
ed, Mr. Greely wtfs suddenly taken 
sick and died.

The U. E. L. Spirit

CHURCH UNION 
SUMMARY

<

British Columbi
Alberta * .. 
Saskatchewan
OntarioMrs. Greely A^as a member of a

U. E. Loyalist family, and so after I Quehec .. 
her husband’s death she prepared to • N°va Scotia

• * ... 404
70
89

Lbi’ ’ * W

publ 4 c a position as possible. 3'ne
talk regarding it by Reeve
wav anil Councillor Lingard was ;

- AN INTREPID
ridiculing in the extreme. That a !
gun taken bjr the blood of our own 
local boys from the enemy should bv

ADVENTURESS
M

left in the ditches and in the back-1 Perilous .Journey of Early Wow

spend her last days under the Bri
tish flag, and wfith her daughter re-
turned to their property in Haldi

Prince Edward Island 38

mand township, Northumberland I Note.—By a * clerical error, Sas- 
County. Travel)):- : was then a little ^^hewan was formerly credited

Northumberland

bit improved f,
and this trip was not so difficult

4 what it had been, wlth 18 non-concurring churches, in- 
a81 stead of 12.

the previous one had been when she 
made the voyage with her effects in

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

SWEETS AND TREATS
a home-made boat. Mrs. Greely’s
adventurous trip from near Brighton . The mills of the gods may grind 
to Niagara shows that the pioneer slowly, but the 
women were not behind the men of fast.

sweet tooth works

___  - -- - _ -- - -n)

HOUSEWORK BY THE DAY OR 
half day. Apply at GUIDE Office.
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A YOUNG GIRL FOR THE KTT- 
chen. Apply to SUPERINTENDENT
of the Hospital.

a

FOR SALE
their day in bravery and resource
fulness.

Taught Sunday School

To provide sugarcoated ticklersHe thought man Settler in Rude Boata .shame.groum was

sending a deputation to the Govern- ’
mint to ask for
delinic. ly
dents 
in the

an enactment
poor lighting

to : Hal! under
sett le the liability in

caused by hazard
municipality,

4

ac^i
conditions

was invited In
a second communication, This action
is a result of the Court of Appeal
judgment in the ca^e of Cokke
th\ City of Belleville,

J (oudiliuns.

vs.

The Department of^ Highways re
quested immediate settlement of an
outstanding amount on the purchase
of thi Cobourg-Port Hope toll road 
v Inch with interest totals $926.28.

Mr. Ted Warren

t

add i*es sc d the
Council, 
install a
front

asking their p* emission
second gasoline

of bis property

to
pump in

on Ri doai
The matter was

to ^the Struts and Bridges
mi t tee. 

The

A COOK STOVE, IN GOOD CONfor particular palates,the matter should be left to the vote. Canadian

system at the
preSt nt
If the

gas 
Gas

could net remedy this

Town

Reeve Holdaway 
appeal against the

shortage .
Company

condition

made a second
action. He asked

I the Council to remember the shoot- iau

mg which occurred near here last
spring, when a man was fatally shot.

A journey from a point near Col
borne in Northumberland County to But this family has another claim

firms in 1923 manufactured 92,000, dition, also several articles of furni-

Quecnston in a rudely constructed
boat built by an amateur carpenter

to distinction as pioneers. Prooably 
the first Sunday School in Northum-

000 pounds of chocolate and sugar tore. Apply to Mrs. Redman, Market
confectionery, 36,000 tons of plain Square.

thought some
should be made.

new
The

and lanterns, he s^i d,
ot date

( Would the family of that man like to 
arrangemen.s ,k the deuth dealing firearm as 
use of lamps ’

a

is sadly out
and this condition was un-

in a municipally owned
hall.

The Mayor said he knew the light-
ing whs poor ami something must

curio—always to remind them of the
occurrence. Canadians do not usual
ly cherish prizes of this type, when
their own r • flesh and blood had

be seriously wrong. He remember-
ud when the light* were so hr. Ilin nt
• * nd emitted
w’as 
jets

so much heal that it
necessary to turn many of the
off. The a s Company, he

thought, would investigate
freiorrcd j Spring came.

C'vm- |
r
i

soon

Complain of Street Lighting
Councillor Mitchell referred to thn

reports of the different com - J poor lighting on our
mittees were received.

Councillor Giddy, as chairman of i l;nd |ack
Streits and Bridges Committee,
ported-that blasting had been 
mcnccd on the river on Monday,

re
com-

streets, due, he
thought, to old bulbs, dirty globes

wei e

and j e

he thought there would be little or
no danger 

Reeve
of a flood.

Holdaway
I

V;
4)

rv
f current 

veiio w
supply.

and weak.
'they 

and

told of visiting

surely the large
xpended for

t<Ai n

amount of money* *
t his service bv the w

should cover
; from the Hydro.

lake the

a little attention
He said he would

and boat builder for the purpose 9

was the experience of one of the
early women settlers of this district,
whos family settled near here in the
closing years of the eighteenth een-
tury.

The story is that when Mr. Aaron
been destroyed by it.

The vote resulted in the carrying
Greely came from New Hampshire
to Haldimand Township in 1795 he

of the resolution, Deputy Reeve Ed- ' entered into an agreement with Gov- 
* ‘ i and Councillors Reynolds, ■ ernor Simcoe to bring thirty settlers( munds
Mitchell, Pethick, Giddy

Reynolds, ernor Simcoe to bring thirty settlers
and Brim- unto the township of Haldimand, fur-

stin voting yea, Reeve Holdaway and > nishing them with provisions, imple-
Councillor Lingard, nays.

A bylaw to authorize the borrow-
ments, etc. In return he was to be 
given a large tract of land in the

ing of $25,000, received its various
readings and carried.

Refused to Act With Committee
We are informed that Councillor

Brimstin was invited to act with the 
Finance Committee at a meeting held 
after the Council session, 'and he re
fused to att.end. His resignation was 
left before the board.

Finance Report
Men’s Pay Roll ... ........ $241.00

township as reimbursement. Mr.
Greely built a saw-mill and a grist-
mill at Presque Isle Point, near
Brighton, and in Haldimand. Settlers
arrived, were located and supplied
wiUi necessities, and apparently for a
time the rush prospered. Supplies
were largely purchased from a Mr. 
Cartwright, who had a store at King-
ston, the nearest point at which they
could be obtained. Later, it is stated,

berland Cbunty was c|rganized( by 
Miss Susan Greely, the only child
in this home. It was conducted first 
at Colborne; then, after the munici
pality was subdivided into sections
for school purposes, in a school
house near their home. Miss Greely 
was the moving spirit and was sup
erintendent, and taught in this school 
for over seventy years. Her mother 
was1 »a well educated woman, and 
passed her education and culture on ♦
to hef little daughter. The latter 
died now nearly a quarter of a cen
tury ago, being then well up to the 
one hundredth milestone of life.

Mr. Greely as Surveyor
In passing it should be mentioned 

also that Mix Greely surveyed alto
gether five townships in Northum-

and fancy biscuits, 2,760,000 gallons 
of ice cream, and $2,400,000 worth 
of chewing gum.

Add to this the amount spent for 
carbonated beverages, not to men
tion the more potent thirst quenchers, 
and you will have some idea which 

’ way the perfumed trade winds are 
blowing.—Vancouver Province.

Judge a tree by its fruit, not by 
its leaves.

' He labors in vain who tries to 
please all.

4

Nothing can be bom of nothing; 
nothing can be resolved into noth
ing.

V,

TWENTY-SIX ACRES OF GOOD
Land, suitable for market garden.
fruit, chickens, or dairy; 45 apple 
trees in bearing, also cherry trees.
Four-room Cottage and barn, 28ft. 

Terms reasonable. Applyx 40ft.
to I. TRENBETH, Port Hope, Ont

Iw

A FORD TOURING CAR. GOOD 
as new. Apply at GUIDE OFFICE. 

172td

berland County, Hamilton, Huldi-
mand, Percy, Seymour and Senwick. 
He made maps of these, districts
also. He built a saw-mill and grist-
mill at Presque Jsle point. near

the Walton street bridge yesterday, 
and thoroughly examining the eye- । 
beams and joists. They are in per-

mutter up with the Hydro J. Jordan, estate, rubber I loots
a * an n ger.

I >enu A T Reeve Eimunds stat> d that
G, A. Out ram, hardware . . .

. Hydro-Electric4 Power
♦

12.09
8.61

Governor Simcoe was called hofae
and the admnistration of the affairs

lai 4is he could recall, tin-
fee: condition, he said,
that the bridge % s

and rumors
vibrating and out .

of repair, have absolutely no
da lion.

Councillor Lingard spok.-

ttact betwevii the ( omp^ny and the
town fcalled for

0^1- bulh

andUJ

of che i': v.nr s
a n

60 candle power
wiiile they were supplying

over..
no

100
It. developed that tin re

contract
ugr ement

all, but merely
taken over by the

Com-
mission of Ontario ... .. . 356.55

Bell Telephone Co^ phone, fire
alarm, 

Western
rentals etc. ♦ ♦ 29.58

in his absence is stated to Kave’ctfiV

celled the agreement. Disgusted with 
this treatament, Mr. Greely accepted 
an offer nnade him of being appoint-

Assurance Co
ar.ee, tool house, etc

insur-
4

ed surveyor-general of the territory
7.50 of IMiuhigan. He immediately left

for the latter place. To his wife,

| requested that official
I

I

I

I

I
I

Hydro from

u>

the Seymour Power Co. [
Total .........................

The Council( adjourned.

r% F- r$boo 27 who was a daughter of Major Rogers,
commander of the Queen’s Rangers,

The Market and

the Hydro
t Company by

Police Committee
letters bk sent

and Bell Telephone
i h e Clerk, requ' sting

their co-operation in connection with
a signal t vrvice f o p the police, as

X O

FUNERAL MARCH, PLEASE

There was a man in our town, 
And he was a speedy guy,

He turned the corners on two wheels,
outlined in
previous

11. e

meeting
report giv; n at a Crossed crossings on the fly.

But yesterday, the Extras say,

hy entrusted the settlement of his
affairs in Canada.
her indebtedness
Mrs. Greely saci

In order to settle
to Mr. Cartwright, 

•iliced nearly all of
her own and her husband’ property
here. She then began preparations

« for her trip to Michigan to join Mr.
She had a boat built, which.

I
I

I

I

This wise man saw the light.
| Greely.

navigated by ner brother-in-law,was
stalled on the railroad i ™r*

I W’t y
Ding dong!

G. Greely, assisted by Mr. Lib-
White r who had accompanied

Good them from New Ham r» mhire. It is told
I that Mr. White was afterwards killed

Brighton, ;and the same in Haldi-
’ ~ ’’ ‘ spot known^ asmand . Township a

east 6T t
. 4

1 * V

At Presque Isle, where Mr. Greely

I

------------ ----- o------------------
HIGHWAY SIGNS TO BE BUILT UP

by an Indian at a point now within
the city of Chicago. With her little
daughter, Susan Greely, she embark-

\ ed on the rudely constructed boat, and

stated that plans are under
in the Department of Highways

the Ion 
They

and perilous journey began.
coas ted Lake Ontario from

whereby every road in Ontario, even. Presque Isle to Nagara, camping up-

the back township highways and on the shore at night, and were often
byways will be numbered and marked

will
there will be absolutely

mean that 
no difficulty

for tourists to find their way through
understood that

signs are to bo made by the crovern
munt at a cost price and given to the

delayed by head winds and storms. 
Arrived at Queenston, Mrs. Greely
disposed of her boat, and arranged
to have her baggage portqged past
the Falls to Chippewa, where they
embarked upon a boat in read i nos Q'^9

and were landed at Detroit, the long

municipalities to place up. and tedious journey taking several

The government will also erect signs
all dangerous crossings

weeks and causing much anxiety to

and take over to
and

some
splendid work which has 

for the past ten years by

the travellers.
Indians Secured Papers

M r. Greely surveyed the country • *

SANDERS ELECTRIC CO.

the Ontario Motor League.
around
where a

Saginaw on Lake Huron,
tract of land later boru his

LOST
name, 
port,

Hu went to Washington to re
carrying his maps with him,

and returning home shortly before

EAR RING WITH the war of 1812, was attacked by In-

lop and drop, along Onta rio
street, Friday night. Finder

at GUIDE OFFICE of call G 1 • I

dians and lost nearly all of the effects
he had with him. Thus in a
minutes

171td ! lr"-ve'1-
i Detroit

w a s
Thu

the labor uf years
family

few 
des-

remained at
through the stirring

A favor is to a grateful man de
lightful always, to an ungrateful 
man only once, when the favor is be
stowed.

4

Be wise to-day. 
defer;

?Tis madness ^to

Next day the fatal precedent will
'f ■

erected his saw-mill and grist-mill, 
a plan of a proposed town to be call

Thus on, till wisdom is push’d out 
of life.

E. BROWN & CO -i

ed “Newcastle’1 was drawn up and
filed at the office of Mr. Grover, later
Registrar at Colborne. This is the

9

spot also where the first court house 
was built to serve the district of
Newcastle, and it was the first
building of its kind between Toronto 
and Kingston. It was a rude log 
structure, and years afterwards was
used as a barn. The ruins remained
there up to a fe^ years ago, or be
fore the days that Presque Isle be-
came a popular summer resort. The 
plan as originally laid out included 

arket, school,lots for a church, H

burying ground, gaol and rectory. 
There was a court of assizes and 
nisi prius for the Newcastle district 
held in 1802 and this was probably 
held at Newcastle, now Presque Isle.

CRIMINAL NEGLECT

The other day a four-year-old 
the head withbaby shot himself in 

revolver he found in a bureaua
drawer. Presumably the gun was
in the house' for the “protection”
of its inmates.

Now that the damage is done, the
weapon probably will be thrown 

' else securely hidden—a caseaway or
of locking the barn door after the
horse b»s been stolen.

in

revolverOf what real use is 
house where there are smalla

children?

a

To insure them against
accident one must either unload the

Andjjuh or keep it locked up* 
what good, in an emergency, is an
unloaded weapon, or a loaded one
ciuite out of reach ?

weigh the conse-Why don’t we 
of our acts before we com-quences

mit them? Loaded weapons within
the reach of children is 
neglect.—Kitchenir Record.

criminal

Fortuno can take away our wealth,
first but not our courage.

EGERTON BOYCE

LESLIE UNITT 
Organist and Choir Leader, Port 

Hope Methodist Church
Teacher of Piano, Organ. Theory 

and singing.
Classes will re-open at the studio, 

Walton street, (over Messrs. Budget

Field Gun To Be Placed in Central 
Park

It was moved ny Councillor Brim- 
stin, and seconded by Councillor 
Mitchell: “That the Town Property 
Committee be and s hereby instruct
ed to have the German field gun 
which was given to this town as a 
memorial of the Great War, suit
ably plaeed on the lawn of the Town  
Hall, south of the monument as 
soon as the weather permits.

This resolution caused consider
able comment. Some of the Conn- 
cil were averse to having the gun 
placed in such a public place and 
the majority approved the action.

Councillor Lingard thought the 
matter should be left in the hands 
of the Town Property Committee 
and the Park Commission.

Reeve Holdaway was of the opinion 
that people would not like to see a 
weapon which had been used to slay 
many of our own boys overseas, 
situated in a place of honour in front 
of the Town Hall. 

Councillor Reynolds thought th’^ 
a foolish sentiment. Was not the 
cannon which has been there for 
many years a similar case?

Councillor Lingard again r» com
mended having the matter in the 
hunde of the committees.

Councillor Brimstin strenuously 
approved the placing of the gun in
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He who intends to do an injury 
J

FOR SALEV

has already done it.
 # A 17 x 10 HEN HOUSE. Apply to

To an honest man it is an honor GEORGE LITTLE, Margaret street

I

to have remembered his duty.

A action Sale.—Fred Duncan, lot 
16, con. 7, Township of Hope, % mile 
south of Garden Hill, will sell all his 
farm stock, implements and furniture 
on Tuesday, Feb. 24th., at one o’clock 
J. H. Wilson, Auctioneer.

or phone 508w, between 7.30 and 8
o’clock. 171td

4-U

A PROFESSIONAL TRAP DRUM 
Outfit, guaranteed in first-class eon-
dition.
box 478.

Phone 10, or write to P. O.
162td

OT

r

Auction Sale of Western Horses.—
There will be sold by auction, at

30 B.P. ROCK PULLETS (LAY-
ing), from Trap nested stock. Also

the Ontario \ House • Yards, Port
Hope, on Thursday, Feb. 26, at one 
o'clock sharp, 23 head, thre,e and

cne 120 egg Chatham incubator. Ap
ply E. WILSON, Cavan street. 161td

■■ — — —

four years old. Should make 13 and
McMahon

14 hundred pound horses. All
Barrister, Solicitor, etc.

halter broken. The property of
Office Mill street, Port Hope, Tel. 65

Wm. Clark, Little, Plume, Alta. Medical

w F
A

- —.»*—*•*• OT

J. H. WILSON, Auctioneer.
DR. F. W. DIAMOND

A. SHAY CO. LOCAL TIME TABLE Walton St. Phone 84
Quartz, Lamp Therapy

DR. W. F. BEAMISH
y

I

id it I
Physician and Surgeon 

Successor to Dr. W. W. McKinley,
T John Street, Port Hope, Ont.

CHIROPRACTIC
Dr. Durwin E. Steckley, honor gra
duate of Toronto Chiropractic Col
lege, will be in office, Walton street* 
Port Hope, afternoon and evening, 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday. 
Phone 426.

T

Dr’s. Vera B. and H. R. Pitcher,

David Kirkwood, Scottish member 
of parliament for Dumbarton dis
trict, who opposed voting expenses 1

Chiropractors, 
193 Walton Street, Port Hope, 

Phone 477w.

for the Prince of Wales’ trip 
South America.

to

4

as the swimmer came hurrying
toward him.
Dicky.”

“Billy Otter, this is

Fve been watching Dicky watch-
ing me,” laughed Billy Otter, crawl
ing out on the shore. “But I didn’t 
know what his intentions were, so I
wouldn’t come out. I don’t believe
Dicky’s 4 * ever seen an Otter before,
have you, Dicky?”

Dicky shook his head and Mr.
Otter turned around very slowly so 
Dicky could get a good look at him. 

He was about four feet long. His
body looked somewhat flattined, SO
Dicky thought. His feet were short, 
with the toes webbed.

44 No wonder you’re h good swim-

FOR SALE

WATSON’S
DRUG STORE

mer,” laugh’d Dicky, 44with webbed
feet like that. They are as good as
paddles any day.M

“I’ll say they are.
Otter. 44And there’s few that can

not kicking. It’s just the proper

s

kind of a tail for an Otter or I
wouldn’t have one. Come on over
and meet Mamma Otter. Then he
led Dicky and Happy Giggles to the 
ether side of the pond.

He led them into the end of a hol
low log. At the othir end of the log
was an entrance, to the bank. But C.S. GRACE

“Come Meet Mamma Olter.
me napping, 
wish for you.

I was just going to 
Huw did you happen

to come along and find me?”
“I read your wisn Delore you 

wished it,” laughed the elfin from
wish before

Make-briieve land. “Oh, look who’s
here,” and he blew on his magic 
whistle and waved at the little swim
mer. “There's one of the best swim
mers there is in this part of the

Mamma Otter and her
were not there 
again.

44FThat’s Amny

youngsters
so out they came

began Billy
। Cotter, when his face lightened with 

a happy smile. Dicky and Happy 
G:ggles turned to follow his look. 
There on the bank, not ten feet away 
from them, stood Mamma Otter with
one of her youngsters perched on
her back and clinging to her neck.
“There she
the youngsters 1 to

is right now, teaching
swim.”

Just then Mamma Otter, with her 
youngster clinging to her neck, dived 
into the pond, while the two other 
Otters stood watching.

44 Phut g the way sho gets them
used to getting ,wet,” laughed Billy
Otter. “For an Otter must bo a good
swimmer and a good fisher, 
boast of those two things.

We
Now if

you71 excuse
her.

me, I’ll go and help
Come around again some time

when Mamma Otter is not. quite so
busy. Bowing politely, Billy Otter
ran over to his wife’s side.

Dicky and Happy Giggles watched 
them until it was almost noon, then
th»y walked back to Dicky’s house.

o<

NOTICE OF DIVORCE

NOTICE is hereby given that
Mary Ann Tattersall, of the Town of 
Port Hope, in the County of Durham, 
and Province of Ontario, Married 
Woman, will apply to the Parliament 
of Canada, at the next session there
of, for a Bill of Divorce from her

Charles Cancilla
Orders Delivered

*-

L & M. MILLWARD

STAMPED DDESSES 
and ROMPERS

white, pink, blue and linen 
shades sizes 1 to 3. Reg. 

75c to $1.50 for
5Oc and 75c

■w

9
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husband, James Henry Tattersall,
formerly of the said Town of Port 
Hope, but now of the city of Brant
ford, in the County of Brant, and
Province of Ontario, Labourer, on
the ground of adultery and desertion. 
Dated at Belleville, this 14th day of 

February, A. D. 1925.
MARY ANN TATTERSALI

175td

By Porter, Payne & Wills, 
219 Front Street, 
Belleville, Ontario, 

Her Solicitors.

Anger !s
----- o--------------  

short madness. Rulo
your mind, which, if it does not obey, 
will command; restrain it with a bit; 
restrain it with u chain.

W. A. RUSSELL
»

I
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TWENTY YEARS AGO
huts of Interett Ukon from the filo 

eopleo of The Guido of twooty yoaro ago.

FEBRUARY 17, 1905
Trains are all running many hours 

late on account of the vast amount 
of snow.

Dr. McKinley is fixng up the real-
denco south of the Y. M. C. A. on

WICKETTS

G. N. PATTERSON, Phone 3

H. E. MARTIN

John Curtis

TICKELL'S
Phone 70. The Quality Shop

Count Byron De Frorok, who has
just sailed from New York to re
sume his excavations on the side of
the ancient
North Africa.

4ft

BOYS WORK BOARD 
TO MEET SOON

Churches Have Appointed Re
presentatives to Local 

Committee
ft

Foster Hamilton, M. B. P. has rd-
ceived his first real reward for the 
time and labour he has spent in con-
nection with boy’s work since his

city of Carthage in

ft

RESCUERS FIND
COLLINS DEAD

Body of Man Buried in 
Recovered Monday

Cave
%

John street and will open his office 
there shortly.

A number of young people endea
vored to drive to Cobourg last even
ing but were forced to turn back on 
account of the huge snowdrifts.

The long struggle is ended. Moth
er Earth, after clinging grimly, in 
life and in death, to Floyd Collins 
for more than 17 days, finally sur-
rendered at 2.45 o’clock Mondayelection, in that a meeting of the 

local Boy’s Work Board is to be call
ed some evening this week.

Foster, while attending the sessions 
of Parliament in Toronto enquired 
from Mr. Plewman and Mr. Statton 
the correct procedure in forming a 
local hoard and set to work to get 
things under way as soon as he re
turned.

At the boy’s banquet held in the 
Methodist Sunday School early in 
January, at which Mr. Statten was 
present, the matter was thoroughly 
discussed and a resolution drawn up 
to the effect that such a board be 
formed immediately. .

However, owing to the stress of was singe sta emen
work in the different churches during his son had been foun .

afternoon and, without warning,
opened a tiny hole between a rescue 
shaft and the natural tomb of the» 
cave explorer.

Peering down this tiny fissure into 
Sand Cave, the brave workers who 
had waged an unequel combat with 
the natural forces of the earth, saw 
that what they had fought so hard 
for had been lost.

Collins was dead.
But they will reclaim his body 

only to restore it again to the rug
ged hills he roamed as a youth and 
explored as a man.

“Thank God, they’ve found him,”
was Lee Collins’

Mrs. G.

PERSONAL

H. Hawkins, Barrett’s
Terrace, is visiting in Toronto.

Mr. Wm. Mitchell, of Montreal, is 
home visiting his family on John St.

Mrs. J. L. De Nite, of Creasy, is 
the guest 'of her ^ousin, Mrs. H. M. 
Van Alstine, Maplehurst.

Mrs. H. M. Bunton is leaving Port 
Hope today, to spend the remainder 
of the winter with her son, Mr. G. 
W. Bunton, Ottawa.

Mr. Mars Westington, of the Tor
onto University, spent the week-end 
with his uncle, Mr. A.< M. Westing
ton, Brown street.

Mrs. Harry Keeler is in Toronto, 
the guest of her (sister, <Mrs. H. 
Pierson and of Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Keeler.

Mrs. George Halford and children, 
Shuter street, have returned home 
after a pleasant visit with friends 
in Cobourg.

Miss Hazel Wright and friend, 
Miss E. Graham, of Fenelon Falls, 
both of whom are attending Normal 
School at Peterboro, spent the wcek- 

! end with the former’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Wright, William street.

OLVER’S Clothing Store

Mrs. Henry Lockington, Cavan
street, received word last night from 
Midland informing her that her 
brother, Don Swanson, is in a s'erious

HOLD A WAY
condition

• •following an accident
which occurred in the elevator where -
he is employed.

«

the past month it was difficut to 
make much headway, but now that

A terse statement, signed oy the
three men who had led scores of <

representatives from the churches
have been appointed, everythin is
clear sailing. The board at its in
auprural meeting will consist of:—

Methodist Church—The Pastor,
Rev. J. W. Baird, Dr. M. S. Hawkins 
George Garnett, and W. A. Meadows.

St. Paul’s
Rev. F. W.

Church—The Minister,
Anderson, Allen Mc-

Carthy, Harold Tozer.
St. John’s Church—The Rector,

Rev. Mr. Emmett, 
and Bev. George.

M. U. Ferguson

St. Mark’s Church—The Canon
Rev. O. Rigby, A. E. Andrews and
Cyril Brown.

Baptist Church—Rev. Mr. Wood,
William Tickell, Robert Sneyd.

A meeting will be held Wednesday 
afternoon in the Presbyterian infant
class room at four o’clock.
Plowman will be present.

4 
*

BORN

Mr.

ROBINSON - At the Port Hope Hos-
pital, on Saturday 
to Mr. and Mrs. 
a daughter.

Feb. 14th, 1925, 
F. B. Robinson,

DIED
WASHBURN - At her late resi-

dence, 56 McMurray Avenue, West 
Toronto, on Sunday, February 15,
1925, Eva Teressa, beloved
of George E. Washburn, in

wife 
her

26th year.
Funeral on Tuesday at 2 

Prospect Cemetery.
p m. to 
*

COMING EVENTS

GLEANERS SOCIETY, BUSINESS 
and sewing meeting, Wednesday of
this week, 7.3G, at the Methodist
church.

MRS.

A social hour.

DENGATE, OF
will give a Missionary
India,
19th ••

on

162td

TORONTO.
address (4fl

Thursday evening, Feb.
in the Sunday School of the

Baptist church. Mrs. Dengate is a
daughter of Mr. John Craig, who
left his home here as a young man
to become
where

a Missionary in India
he is still doing active

work. A cordial invitation is exten-
ded to the public. 162td

TO NIGHT AT 8 O’CLOCK SHARP
a meeting of those wishing to re-
mam in the
will l>e

Presbyterian
hold in St.

School Hall, 
requested as 
portant.

I. O. D. E.4 •

church
Paul’s Sunday

A full attendance is
the business is im-

171 td

RUMMAGE SALE IN
the basement of the Town Hall
on Thursday,
clot hi ng,

Pcb.
children’s

19th. 
wear,

Good
book<

and household articles of all kind*.
Doors open at. OlM* o’clock.
gains for everyone.

Bar- 
172td

others in the long fight, told of the 
result, and paid tribute to their as
sistants.

FLOYD COLLINS
Dr. William Hazlett, of Chicago, 

and Dr. C. E. Francis, of Bowling 
Green, Ky., announced that from in
formation they had obtained Collins 
had been dead more than 24 hours.

May Amputate Legs
Floyd Collins’ legs will be ampu

tated just above his ankles in order 
to expedite his delivery from Sand 
Cave, if officials in charge of the 
rescun work decide further lateral
operations are too dangerous to
workmen who already have risked 
their lives to secure the caveman’s 
release.

Although the quest for Collins had 
ended in locating his body, the tired 
miners, saddened by the realization 
that the man they tried so hard to 
save was dead, turned, heavy-heart
ed, to the still dangerous task of re
covering his body.

Hours of digging remain ahead of 
them before they can remove Collins 
from his tightly-wedged position in 
the narrow passage in Sand Cave.

When, finally, they have brought 
him from this tomb, Collins* body 
will be consigned to a grave in the
cave, after funeral services under
the high dome of 
which itself stands
to the man.
mites and

Crystal Cave,
as a monument

rh?re, amid
stalagtR.es,

services will be held.

its stalag-
his funeral

Paul Haggis

6. M. BOSNELL
Optometrist.

Hours 9.80 a. m. to 9-80 p. m.
Port Hope Office over F. Pedlar’s Shop.

Toronto Office. 2132 Danforth Ave.

The Ontario Gardens
E. M. MITCHELL Reg’d

Phone 192 ring 2
lllllilllllllllllllllllill^

JOSEPH HAWKINS
Queen Street

Randall’s Book Store
Picture Framing Our Specialty

Canton Flour Mills, CANTON, 
ONTARIO

Dominion Stores Ltd.

I

f
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stalagtR.es

